
Mantle Digital Media 
Marketing Services

IGNITE
your venue's
presence



With over 15 years of specialised industry experience, we bring an understanding of

the unique challenges and opportunities that define the Hospitality industry. Our

comprehensive suite of services includes Social Media Marketing to elevate your

brand voice and engagement, Email Marketing campaigns that build loyalty and

drive bookings, Web Design that encapsulates the essence of your brand, and SEO

strategies aimed at driving consistent, high-quality traffic to your website. We excel

at delivering measurable results so your venue stays ahead of the game in an ever-

competitive market.
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Leveraging Social Media opens a plethora of possibilities for your venue to engage

with the perfect audience, cultivate community, and catalyse growth. At Mantle

Digital Media, we tailor our approach to resonate with the hospitality industry's

distinctive pulse, immersing ourselves in your venue's mission, vision, and values to

formulate a social marketing strategy that harmonises with your unique brand

essence. From meticulous management of your Instagram, Facebook, or TikTok

accounts to curating vibrant, venue-centric content, our focus is on fostering

genuine connections and delivering substantial, measurable outcomes. 
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Social Media Content Shoots

Elevate your brand to unparalleled heights with our specialised Social Media
Content Shoots. In an age where visual storytelling reigns supreme, we offer
bespoke photography and videography services tailored to encapsulate the

essence of your business. Whether you operate within the hospitality, hotel, bar,
club, or retail sectors, our skilled photographers & videographers will curate

content that will ignite your social media presence and skyrocket engagement.
With a meticulous focus on aesthetics, narrative, and the unique personality of

your brand, we deliver eye-catching visuals that not only captivate but also
convert. Transform your online image, make an indelible impression, and drive

business results with our premium, content-driven solutions.



Email Marketing
Explore the limitless possibilities of connection with our specialised Email Marketing

Services, uniquely designed for venues. At Mantle Digital Media, we excel in crafting

compelling EDM campaigns, setting up sophisticated automations, and implementing

database segmentation to ensure your messages reach the right audience at the right

time. Whether its a weekly EDM Campaign or setup of a birthday campaign or loyalty

rewards campaign, our team are the email marketing specialists. 

We also collaborate with leading Industry Partners who offer a comprehensive range

of booking platforms, table ordering systems, CRM systems and Loyalty Apps,

enhancing your ability to connect, understand, and engage your audience effectively.

Our fully integrated solutions ensure that every email sent is a step towards elevating

your venue’s presence and cultivating enduring relationships with your patrons.
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Jimmy Wah's Burleigh

Jimmy's site was previously on Wix and was
extremely out-dated and the site overall was
performing poorly. It was also not mobile
responsive and customers were having
trouble viewing menu's.

We designed a new modern look that's on-
brand and completely mobile responsive.
We also integrated their booking system with
their CRM system and also added integrated
contact and group booking forms.

WordPress Site
NowBookit Integration
CRM Integration
Integrated Website Forms
Auto-Responder email campaigns

Web Design & Development



Myco Superfoods

A new start-up Superfoods eCommerce
Business. The client brief was to provide a
seamless customer experience and
additional features such as product
subscriptions, a loyalty rewards program, an
affiliate program and a mobile-first design.

The website design successfully captures
Myco's brand identity and communicates its
message effectively along with creating a
positive customer shopping experience.

WooCommerce Site
Product Subscriptions
Afterpay Integration
Loyalty Reward Program
Auto-Responder email campaigns
Blogs for SEO 

Web Design & Development



Additional Services

SEO 
(Search Engine Optimisation)

Our search engine optimisation or SEO
services will make your Website more
visible through Google search results to
ensure your ideal customers find your
business first.

Keyword Research
Technical SEO
On-Page Optimisation
Local SEO Optimisation
SEO Copywriting/Blogs

Studio 
Photography

Launching a new product, some cool
merch or just need some headshots of
the team for your website? Our new
Gold Coast Studio in Burleigh is fully
equipped and ready to shoot!

Product Photography
Headshots
Lifestyle Shots

Graphic 
Design

Whether its a new menu design, an
event poster or new website banner, our
team will deliver creatives that are on-
point and on-brand specifically for your
venue.

Digital Designs
Posters
Menu Designs
Brochures

Videography

Need a kick-ass video for your website
or some scroll stopping Reels for your
Socials? We provide a full videography
service either in-venue or in our Burleigh
studio.

In-Venue Video Shoots
Content Shoots
Promotional Video's
Website Video's



The team at Mantle have been incredible to work with. They
take care of the photography, videography, our social media
channels and EDM marketing. Our restaurant has gone from

strength to strength and having access to an agency that
understands Hospitality and its unique challenges is

extremely valuable to us.

- Jimmy Wah's Burleigh

Hospitality Brands we've worked with



Let's start the conversation!

SERVICING AUSTRALIA WIDE
PH: 1300 68 68 00

Brisbane Office
Suite 91, 42 Manilla Street
East Brisbane QLD 4169

Gold Coast Office
U13/35 Township Drive

West Burleigh QLD 4219

Contact Us


